Heart of Stone - Jill Marie Landis

Ransomed Dreams - Sally John

Shades of Morning - Marlo Schalesky

Jenna’s Cowboy - Sharon Gillenwater

Not My Will - Francena Arnold

Take Three - Karen Kingsbury

Snow Day - Billy Coffey

Almost Heaven - Chris Fabry

Seeds of Summer - Deborah Vogts

Who Do I Lean On? - Neta Jackson

The Witness - Josh McDowell

Never Let You Go - Erin M. Healy

Tandem - Tracey Victoria Bateman

Indivisible - Kristen Heitzmann

Too Close to Home - Lynette Eason

The Right Call - Kathy Herman

Driftwood Lane - Denise Hunter

It Had to Be You - Janice A. Thompson

The Mailbox - Marybeth Whalen

Beautiful Bandit - Loree Lough

Salvation City - Sigrid Nunez

Black Hills Blessing - Mary Connealy

Return to Me - Robin Lee Hatcher

Promises to Keep - Ann Tatlock

Leaving - Karen Kingsbury

Forget Me Not - Vicki Hinze

The Pirate Queen - Patricia Hickman

Dining with Joy - Rachel Hauck

Wonders Never Cease - Tim Downs

One True Love - Lori Copeland

Predator - Terri Blackstock

Crossing Oceans - Gina Holmes

Seeing Things - Patti Hill

For Pete’s Sake - Linda Windsor

Lonestar Homecoming - Colleen Coble

The Clouds Roll Away - Sibella Giorello

Stuck in the Middle - Virginia Smith

Sworn to Protect - DiAnn Mills

Priceless: a novel on the edge of the world - Tom Davis

They Almost Always Come Home - Cynthia Ruchti
Never Say Never- Lisa Wingate
Crossing Oceans - Gina Holmes
The Truthseeker- Dee Henderson
Watch Over Me-Christa Parrish
Remember Me- Deborah Bedford
Silver Birches-Adrian Plass
Leave it to Claire- Tracey Victoria Bateman
Scraping Plans- Rebecca Seitz
Thicker than Blood- C.J. Darlington
Painted Dresses- Patricia Hickman
Stepping into Sunlight- Sharon Hinck
Lucky Baby-Meredith Efken
Bad Heiress Day-Allie Pleiter
She’s in a Better Place- Angela Elwell Hunt

Leaving Yesterday- Kathryn Cushman
Listen-Rene Gutteridge
My Sister Dilly-Maureen Lang
Resurrection in May- Lisa Samson
Love, Charleston- Beth Webb Hart
In Search of Eden- Linda Nichols
Tying the Knot- Susan May Warren
A Town Called Ruby Prairie- Annette Gail Smith
The Heart Mender-Andy Andrews
Blown Coverage-Jason Elam
The Perfect Blend-Trish Perry
Downfall: an intervention novel - Terri Blackstock
Love Lifted Me - Sara Evans

The Missionary- William Carmichael
Summer of Light- W. Dale Cramer
Breaker’s Reef- Terri Blackstock
Finding Stephanie- Susan May Warren
Left Neglected-Lisa Genova
Letter to My Daughter- George Bishop
Licensed for Trouble- Susan May Warren
The Sweet By and By- Sara Evans
From the Dead-John Herrick
The Wedding Machine- Beth Webb Hart
Limelight-Melody Carlson
Blood Bayou-Karen Young
Sweetwater Gap-Denise Hunter